
Short Mat Daily Drawing Bookings Instructions 
 

How to get to the Short Mat Bookings 
1. From the main, select Calendar from then Short Mat Bookings 

 

2. Select the month – use the arrows to move the month or years. 

 

 



3. Then the Date/Event - Click on the event 

 

4. Then click on the words “Daily Draw” 

You are now in the bookings screen 

 

  



How to see who is playing 
Under the works “Check in Attendees”, the screen shows head for each person booked. Passing your 
mouse pointer over the heads will show each of the players name. If booked through Facebook, you 
would see each player’s Facebook image. 

 

 

How to Make a Booking 
1. Select Attending 
2. Enter Name 
3. Enter Email 
4. Press Join and RSVP 
5. Check Email and look for message “Thank  you for Registering” on screen. 
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You should get email if entered correctly. Should see “thank you for registration message” 

 

 

 

Confirmation Email 
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How to add to Personal Google Calendar. 
Place your mouse pointer over the start date, and select add to calendar.  

 

 

 

How to see if booking successful 
Press Refresh screen and see if head is there. 

 



What happens When Too Many Player 
12 is the maximum number of registrants. If there are too many, you should get an event full or may not 
allow at all to enter because the attending section will be dimmed or inactive. 

 

The screen will only allow cancelations. 

 

How to make a Second Booking with Same Email 
The system only allows for one booking per email address for each event. Too book another participant 
under the same email address, change the email by adding a character, or get another email address. 

 



How to Cancel a Booking 
Key to cancelling a booking is entering the email address correctly. Remember,  if you booked a second 
player by adding a character to the email, make sure you use the exact same spelling. 

 

1. Enter the name 
2. Enter the email 
3. Press “Join and RSVP” 
4. Look for message, “Your status has been Updated” 

  

 



 

 
Andrew or steve 

 

 


